[Experience of an adherence support for HIV-1 seropositive patients with failure under treatment].
To be successful highly active antiretroviral therapies need very high levels of adherence to be successful. In need to help patients in dealing with adverse effects, complexity and multiple constraints of these drugs, adherence support programs have been developed. Therefore, the efficacy on viral load of these interventions has not been established in the HIV-1 positive population. The aim of our study was to assess the virological efficacy of this type of program in our institution. Non randomized intervention study with a control group. The intervention group was constituted of patients presenting with virological failure who where admitted in the adherence program. The control group (2:1) has been selected in our data base. Factors known to influence viral load have been analyzed by multiple logistic regression. The probability of obtaining a significant decrease of viral load was better at 6 months for patients using the adherence program (OR: 4,48 [2,72-11,8]). This benefit was not sustained at 12 months. The program efficacy varied with the kind of treatment (with or without protease inhibitors), the therapeutic history and the initial viral load. The absence of protease inhibitor, a high initial viral load, small number of previous drugs were linked to viral load decrease. The good virological results observed at 6 months in the intervention group are incentive. Long term virological gain and the profile of patients who could make the best of an adherence support program have to be determined.